
  Loughborough packing team (left to right): Rowena – 
Supervisor, Robert, Matthew, Shashi

Pictured (left to right):
Lance Boseley Marketing Director, John Bose-
ley Managing Director, Matthew Boseley Ex-

port Business Development Manager
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This year’s Goodwood Festival of Speed was a stunning success for Jewelultra, as spec-
tators rushed to our stand to get a hold of our latest products on display. A big thanks to 
everyone who stopped by our stand between the 8th and 11th of July - including MB Mot-
orsport and BTCC star Jake Hill who paid us a quick visit to pick up a few bargains before 
winning the Touring Car Class in the Shootout in a Nissan Skyline R32 GTR with 700 bhp! 
 It was really great to meet so many fans and happy customers, and we should say 
a thanks to the sunshine too for making our free sunglasses such a smash hit! Top sellers 
were our quick detailing wax Ceramic Glaze and Xpress Waterless Wash and Wax which 
means you can clean a car without water and without scratches. We are looking forward to 
next year’s Festival of Speed already!

Jewelultra’s Loughborough-based manufacturing and production facility 
has seen an unprecedented level of orders through the easing of lockdown. 
 All our internal departments have been working well together, 
with production flowing swiftly through manufacturing, filling, kitting and 
dispatch, and our specialist export department has been kept very busy, 
which has seen us requiring additional staff.
 Our on-site development department have also been busy, 
researching and producing a whole new Ceramic based cleaning and pro-
tection range, with more still to come. Although we have worked all through 
the lockdown period manufacturing and producing a range of sanitisers 
for the fight against COVID-19, we are moving back to what we know best, 
supporting our customers with our fantastic range of cleaning and surface 
protection products.
 A big thank you to all our production staff and customers for 
supporting us through this tempestuous last 18 months.

diamondbrite.co.uk

DIAMONDBRITE AT

THE GOODWOOD FESTIVAL OF SPEED

ONWARDS AND UPWARDS AT LOUGHBOROUGH

As part of our sponsorship of the MB Motorsport team in 
this year’s BTCC, we purchased a Mean Green Ford Puma 
ST from long standing customer Haynes of Maidstone. 

Richard Collison Operations Director of Haynes Ford said: “We have 
worked with Diamondbrite closely over the last few years and it is a 
pleasure to have such a positive relationship with another local family 
business with such similar core values to ourselves. Many of our cus-
tomers choose to have Diamondbrite Paint and Upholstery protection 
applied to their vehicles and love the fact that once applied they do not 
need to polish their car ever again. We appreciate Diamondbrite pur-
chasing the Mean Green Ford Puma ST from us as part of their partner-
ship with MB Motorsport, another local Kent business.

We had the vehicle professionally wrapped to give the appearance of 
the one side looking like the BTCC car and the other showing the green 
paintwork of the car which is the same green as in our logo.

MEAN GREEN DRIVING MACHINE
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David Beney (pictured right) shakes hands with John Boseley 
Managing Director after receiving the TAP training award

Pictured (left to right) : Lance Boseley Marketing Director,  

Jake Hill, John Boseley Managing Director
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Starting in October 2019 and finishing in May 2020, our UK and Export 
Training Manager David Beney started working with TAP part of QA Group, 
an industry leading training company, to further his skills as a trainer and give 
him the skills required to further enhance the company’s training offering. 
 With all the courses taken to achieve a TAP diploma and a now 
recognised training qualification in the motor industry, this gives Jewelultra 
the knowledge and experience to be able to offer all our customers bespoke 
sales training and help maximise profit opportunities in all areas, focusing on 
everything from product knowledge, sales process, presentation skills, and 
everything in between.
 David said, “it was an excellent experience, to add this qualification 
to my 28 year experience in the motor industry and will help me deliver the 
best possible training for our customers, thank you to John Boseley and Jew-
elultra for the opportunity and support, I look forward to further developing 
our training with our global key accounts over the coming years”.

In early 2021, Jewelultra Ltd was pleased to unveil its new-
ly revamped website to bring it in line with the redeveloped 
webshop created last year.
 The new version of the site was created with increased user-friendliness in mind, giving customers a better understanding of 
who we are as a company and the services and products we offer.  A new video was created for the home page with the help of Jaguar 
Landrover Tonbridge and our friends at Accelerate PR and SYNC, as well as new graphics and cleaner layout for the site to create a more 
enjoyable browsing experience. 
 In addition to the new look of the site, we have also developed a new sales app - Diamondbrite In Action, which was built to 
assist dealers and customers in gaining a better understanding of our Diamondbrite Paint Protection system, with options for Automotive, 
Leisure and Motorcycle customers. With these improvements in our digital presence, we have been able to allow both trade customers 
and members of the public to gain a better grasp of who we are as a company and the services we offer.

‘My home circuit, and my favourite track, always fantastic to race here’ 
exclaimed 27 year-old BRDC ‘Superstar’ Jake Hill, as the Kwik Fit Brit-
ish Touring Car came to Brands Hatch in Kent, the scene of the series 
first-ever race in 1958, and also Hill’s team, Motorbase Performance’s 
local track, based just a few miles away in Wrotham.
 Hill’s MB Motorsport accelerated by the Blue Square Ford 
Focus ST has been strong at both Thruxton and Snetterton, and he 
came to Brands Hatch 5th in the Championship having scored points in 

five of the six races so far, including 
a superb triple podium at the open-
ing weekend.
 Lance and John were fortunate 
enough to meet up with Jake follow-
ing the race, pictured in front of the 
Diamondbrite-branded car. 
 One lucky winner of a competion we ran last year at the Motorcycle Show 2020 was at 
last presented with her tickets by Lance for BSB at Brand’s Hatch after the extended lockdown 
caused by the pandemic. Louise, pictured left with Lance said, “I am so grateful to Diamondbrite 
for giving me these tickets - I am already a fan of their products as I use their Xpress Waterless 
Wash and Wax all the time on my Motorbike. It’s great because even if there is dust and dirt on 
the bike it comes off easily and never scratches.”

BTCC / BRAND’S HATCH

DIAMONDBRITE ACADEMY

& TAP TRAINING

A NEW LOOK FOR

FOR DIAMONDBRITE.CO.UK
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After an initial meeting on the 24th June between John 
Halliday Sales Manager and Lawrence Joseph Business De-
velopment Manager, Wilmoth’s Citroen Crayford placed their 
first order for Diamondbrite kits.
 Following from this meeting John Halliday remarked 
he is looking forward to the new relationship with Dia-
mondbrite.We are pleased we are able to work with another 
local business in the Kent area.

The last year, as we all know, saw an unprece-
dented change in all our lives, with businesses 
of all sizes having to take extra steps to keep cus-
tomers and employees safe in their place of work. 
 We were lucky enough to have devel-
oped sanitiser products in the past, and with 
the infrastructure in our factory ready to begin 
producing a new range of sanitisers, our team at 
Loughborough set to work, on many days work-
ing overtime in order to keep pace with demand. 
 On top of this, we were eventually able 
to obtain the seal of approval from the World 
Health Organization for our alcohol-based hand 
sanitiser, which proved to be a best-seller during 
the lockdown period. 
 While the worst of the past year is now 
over, we will continue to produce our range of 
sanitisers for the foreseeable future as demand 
continues for keeping workplaces and homes 
alike clean and safe.

 
On Satuday 29th May, the Diamondbrite branded  
Ford Escort driven by Paul Pascoe took to the tracks at 
Lydden Hill for the first round of the 2021 British Rally-
cross.
 The Escort has a newly rebuilt engine, new 
suspension, gearbox, and differential, plus the newly 
souped up Sierra Cosworth driven by Paul’s father Steve 
featuring a new gearbox and differential also proved 
stiff competition against the other racers in the event. 
Although during this battle of the fast and furious Steve 
broke a suspension arm, both Paul and Steve qualified 
for the finals coming in 3rd and 4th respectively.
 The finals on Monday 31st May saw a step up in 
the level of competition, with Paul and Steve finishing in 5th and 7th place at the end of the race. Although no podium spot this time, Paul 
remarked the Sierra is now an astonishing 8 seconds faster per lap on the same circuit with the same power, the father and son duo are 
now hoping for podiums and wins come August at Pembrey. Power is nothing without control!

NEW PARTNERSHIP

WITH WILMOTH’S

REV YOUR ENGINES

WORKING SAFELY

WITH DIAMONDBRITE

FOR RALLYCROSS

SHOOTING THE HOOPS
With Jewelultra Ltd now a solid 
partner of Al Ghandi in Dubai, we 
are pleased to have been select-
ed as one of the sponsors for the 
Al Ghandi basketball competition 
which took place in July.  This is an 
event that takes place annually for 
the staff of Al Ghandi Autos, and is 
a way of showing the appreciation 
to these people who work tirelessly 
in extremely hot conditions six days 
a week, many of whom have left 
behind their families in their home 
country in search of work in order 
to provide for them.  Hats go off to 
these people, we are so pleased 
that we Jewelultra Ltd could contrib-
ute towards this event and make it a 
success.  
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We are pleased to announce 
in March this year that our 
Upholstery & Carpet Clean 
has knocked the other 
competition out of the park, 
after being awarded the Auto 
Express Best Buy award for 
2021!
 Despite its name, 
this product can be used on 
most surfaces including vinyl, 
plastic, chrome and glass. 
The large volume of foam 
generated can cover large 
areas quickly, dealing well 
with the ground-in grime and 
tricky oily stains in particu-
lar.

JEWELULTRA OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER

BEST IN TEST! 10,000 FOLLOWERS

ON FACEBOOK

After many months of optimising our digital presence on social 
media, we are pleased to announce we reached a record 10,000 
followers on our Facebook page. To celebrate this milestone, a 
competition was launched for the chance of winning one of our 
new Summer Shine Kits, two lucky winners managed to bag a kit 
each. Here’s to the next 10,000 followers - stay tuned!

Our support for the West Farleigh Sports Club continues, with 
the football team looking dapper in their new kit sponsored 
by Diamondbrite. The club had a fantastic end to their season 
after their 2nd XI secured second place and promotion from 
division 3, firstly defeating Kemsing 6-1, followed with a 2-0 
victory over Five Oak Green, and finally a solid victory over 
champions Green Street Rovers defeating them 2-1.

HILL TAKES TOURING CAR WIN

 After being invited by 
Goodwood to compete 
in the prestigious timed 
‘Shootout’ at the Festival 
of Speed, 27 year-old 
BRDC ‘Superstar’ Jake 
Hill went on to take a su-
perb victory in the Touring 
Car class, and P5 overall 
in Ric Wood’s stunning 
HKS-liveried Nissan Sky-
line R32 GTR.
 As Goodwood welcomed 
a large and passionate 
crowd, Hill was pleased 
to meet so many fans, 
and also spend time with 
us on our stand at the 
show, and after one final 
demo run he and the team 

prepared for the final Shootout timed run.
 Hill will now focus on preparing for the next round of 
Kwik Fit British Touring Cars with his MB Motorsport Ford Focus 
ST at Oulton Park at the end of the month.

A FEW WORDS FROM OUR CUSTOMERS

“I’ve had boats now for 20+ 
years, but never have I had a 
polish as good as Diamondbrite. 
My boat was dull and had no 
shine at all. I applied one coat 
of polish and then one coat of 
high gloss and wow! The results 
are absolutely amazing. I could 
not recommend this product 
enough.” - Vinny, Maidstone

“Using the diamondbrite range 
is brilliant. I personally find the 
range far superior to most other 
products on the market and 
much quicker and easier to use. 
The ceramic polish leaves a 
superb shine and really does help 
the water bead together resulting 
in no water marks after riding in 
the rain.” Damian, West Malling
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WEST FARLEIGH FOOTBALL CLUB

ISO AUDIT

In July we carried out a Quality Compliance audit (ISO 9001) to ensure 
we continue to maintain the consistent quality of our goods and services. 
We were joined by Les Jones of IQS  Audits Ltd, who has carried out 
our ISO certification now for the past 18 years since Jewelultra’s early 
beginnings.
 As expected, we passed the certification with flying colours, 

pictured with Les is Robert 
Williams Procurement Man-
ager who went through the 
quality control processes 
put in place by Jewelultra 
Ltd. 
 We look forward to 
welcoming Les back in the 
future and thank him for the 
time he spent with us.
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